
1 Discrimination: Definition

When γ < 0 in the following equation:

lnwi = α+ β
0
xi + γMi + i,

where M is an indicator of minority status.

Caveats:

• Productivity depends on M? (Customer preferences)

• Is β exogenous? (Japanese fire-fighting equipment.)

• Expectations of γ reduce x for minority group.



1.1 Taste-Based Discrimination

Becker (1957): some employers have a ‘taste for discrimination’. Let d be the
“coefficient of discrimination.” Firms maximize

U = pF (Nb +Na)−waNa −wbNb − dNb.

Prejudiced employers (d > 0) only hire b group members if wa − wb ≥ d.

If there are enough non-discriminating employers, minority workers don’t work
for discriminating employers. A wage differential will arise iff the fraction of
discriminating employers is sufficiently large that the demand for b workers
when wb = wa is less than the supply. Then some b group members will work
at d > 0 employers. The strength of prejudice at the margin (that is d for the
marginal employer of b workers) is what determines the size of the wage gap.



Order firms based on their d — a there will be a cut-off firm, below which all
firms employ black workers and above which they employ white workers. The
cut-off must satisfy: wa −wb = d.

Competition: In the short run, minority workers must ‘compensate’ employ-
ers by accepting a lower wage for equivalent productivity. But with free entry,
discriminating employers may be competed out of business: In a competitive
market, each worker must earn his marginal product and discriminating em-
ployers must fund the cost of their distaste out of their own pockets.

But note that if discrimination starts with customer preferences, then it will
not be competed away.

Segregation: Discriminatory tastes create incentives for segregation. It is po-
tentially Pareto improving for minority workers to work in their own businesses
– then no one bears the cost of the distaste.



1.2 Statistical Discrimination

Starting with Phelps (1972) and Arrow (1973): firms have limited information
about the skills of job applicants. They thus use observable characteristics
such as race or gender to infer the expected productivity of applicants (if these
characteristics are correlated with productivity). Statistical discrimination is
the solution to a signal extraction problem.

Noisy signal eηi of applicant’s i true productivity ηi.
ηia ∼ N(ηa, σ

2
η) and η

i
b ∼ N(ηb, σ

2
η) and ηa > ηb.

eηix = ηx + i + νi, where ν is noise around true ηix and i = ηix − ηx

Employers form E[η|x, eη] = ηx(1− γ) + eηγ, where γ = σ2η/(σ
2
η + σ2ν).



The expected productivity of b applicants is below that for a applicants, even
though eη is an unbiased signal of true productivity for each applicant.
There is equal pay for equal expected productivity, but not equal pay for equal
work, because ‘work’ is not fully observable. For some workers, there is dis-
crimination, but within each group, expected productivity equals true average
productivity.

The less noise there is for a particular group, the lower the importance of the
group average productivity. Similarly, if employers are risk averse, they will hate
to hire from high variance groups. If the signal eη corresponds to education and
non-whites’ education ‘counts’ less, they will not invest in schooling as much.

Unlike taste-based discrimination, statistical discrimination is not competed
away in equilibrium.



Statistical discrimination is ‘efficient.’ It is the optimal solution to an informa-
tion extraction problem, it is profit-maximizing, it is not motivated by animus.
Of course, it is ‘efficient’ only if the averages for each group are correctly esti-
mated. Otherwise, we are talking about prejudice...

But statistical discrimination is illegal (in the US, EU). You should not be
punished for the fact that others in your group are not productive. If we allow
your fate to be determined not just by what you do but by what people like you
do, this can lead to self-fulfilling expectations that are discriminatory in nature.

But consider the case of racial profiling: screening at airports or anti-drug police
stopping cars on the highway. The police will stop cars such that they will
equate the marginal return to stopping a driver from each of the two race
groups (i.e., the marginal car stopped has the same expected probability of
criminality for both groups). Of course, this will mean that innocent group b
drivers will be stopped (checked) a lot more often. Statistical discrimination is
inequitable on average, even if it is ‘fair’ at the margin.



1.3 Descriptive Empirics

The relative position of a minority group, say women, on the labor market:

• pre-market productive characteristics (education, its field)

• employment gaps (10% in the US, UK and Scandinavian countries, 15-25%
in northern and central EU, 30-40% in southern EU and Ireland)

• wage gaps

• representation in occupations (vertical, horizontal segregation) or neigh-
borhoods (Scandinavian countries have high segregation thanks to high
employment rates.)



1.3.1 Oaxaca-Blinder Decomposition

Use Least Squares to “account” for observable sources of the gap. Use the fact
that fitted regressions pass through the sample means:

lnwg = cβg0Xg, g ∈ {f,m},

Mean wage decomposition:

lnwm − lnwf = (Xm −Xf)
0eβ + [Xm

0
(dβm − eβ) +Xf

0
(eβ − cβf)],

where eβ represents a counter-factual non-discriminatory wage structure.
Using βmor βf for eβ corresponds to estimating the ATU or ATT.
Matching is an alternative when support (X) is not perfectly overlapping.
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Figure 1: Oaxaca-Blinder Decomposition



1.3.2 Wage Gap Studies

Not very useful. Try measure the wage gap, gender or racial, for compara-
ble workers (the conditional or ‘unexplained’ gap). (Differences: Women have
babies. Ethnic minorities often geographically concentrated.)

Recently, employed men and women are similar, so X does not explain much.

The EU cares about the (raw) gender gap: compare across countries, over time.

Misleading when there are differences/changes in the skill structure (observable
as well as unobservable) of female employment participation.

Hunt (2002): East Germany in 1991: low-wage women stop working, wage gap
shrinks (even the conditional gap). This is not good new. Kazakova (2005)
etc.



The same story applies in cross-country comparisons:

Is position of women in southern Europe really much better than in Northern
Europe, the US?

Problem of sample selection (Petrongolo and Olivetti, 2005) — proportion of
(low-wage) women working in southern Europe is much lower. (next graph)

Where does female labor-market participation come from? Could be related to
discrimination, labor-market institutions or culture / history.

Some stories seem clear: in the second half of the 20th century female partici-
pation increased and wage gap shrank in US, UK. (Graphs.)



Figure 2: Variation in Gender Pay Gap Across Countries (Blau-Kahn, 2000)



Figure 3: Gender Gaps in Median Wages and Employment



Figure 4: US LFP by Gender
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Figure 5: US Gender Wage Gap
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Figure 6: US Black-White Earnings Gap



But: Mulligan and Rubinstein (2008) argue that

• the majority of the apparent narrowing of the gender wage gap reflects
increased attachment of the most able women to the labor force,

• demographic groups with high and stable female employment rates have
little measured relative wage growth for women in the US, and

• growing wage equality between genders coincided with growing inequality
within gender.



Figure 7: Women’s relative wages and Male wage inequality, 1963-2005



Figure 8: Gender Wage Gaps for Strongly Attached Groups and All (no mark)



1.3.3 Studies of Wage Gap and Segregation

Again, not very useful. Women tend to concentrate in low-paying occupations
and industries (and firms). (Hence, part of the wage gap.) Why?

1. discriminating employers prevent women from entering high-wage occupa-
tions

2. ‘female’ occupations offer costly non-wage characteristics preferred by women

Measures of occupational segregation do not distinguish 1. from 2.



Wage indirect research on US data: the �penalty�to working in �female�occu-
pations shrinks when controlling for occupational attributes and/or unmeasured
worker preferences and quality (switchers).

Jurajda and Harmgart (2007) follow Hunt (2002) to suggest that even the
�penalty�depends on the extent of participation by low-wage women.

What about role-model managers? In the US, the share of female executives
is increasing (close to 10%) and the managerial gender pay gap is narrowing.�

�There is a growing literature asking whether female directors or executives help or harm �rm
performance. Wolfers (2006, JEEA) �nds no systematic di¤erences in returns to holding stock
in female-headed �rms, consistent with no prejudice against female CEOs among investors.
Adams and Ferreira (2009, JFE) show the e¤ects of female directors on board inputs. Ahern
and Dittmar (2009) suggest that the 40% female quota imposed on Norwegian boards of
directors leads to a negative e¤ect on �rm value, caused by their lower experience. IZA
Discussion Paper no. 4526 consistent with strong e¤ects of �femaleness�on survival chances
of Austrian startups.



1.4 Testing for Discrimination

Competition and Discrimination Becker (1957): preference-based discrimi-
nation should be competed away. Firms in more concentrated (less competitive)
product markets should have higher gender wage gaps since rents are available
for indulging such tastes.

Ashenfelter and Hannan (1986) show that US banks facing more competition
hire more women and have lower gender wage gaps.

There is also a positive relationship across manufacturing �rms in the share of
women and performance, but only in industries facing low competition (Heller-
stein, Neumark, and Troske, 2002).

Similarly, the �rm-level gender wage gap has gone down faster in those Hun-
garian industries that became more open to international trade and less con-
centrated (Lovasz, 2007).



Black-White Wage Gaps and Pre-Market Characteristics Neal and John-
son (1996): ‘pre-market’ skills (AFQT) appear to explain a large part of racial
earnings gap for currently employed workers.

Low scoring blacks are less likely to participate in labor market. To deal with
selection, use median regressions: if nonparticipants have wage offers lower than
the median wage, use 0. Table 4: much less of the gap is explained now.

What explains AFQT scores? Huge racial gaps are reduced by controlling for
family background and school quality. Still, some gap remains. But it may be
that minority members invest less in skills because of pessimistic expectations
about fair rewards, so it is all about discrimination after all, not about traits.

Carneiro, Heckman and Masterov (2003): racial gaps in ability open up at
very early ages => importance of early (preschool) family factors => policies
that foster early development better than additional civil rights and affirmative
action policies targeted at the workplace.



875 BLACK-WHITE WAGE DIFFERENCES 

TABLE 1 

Black - .244 
(.026) 

Hispanic -.I13 
(.030) 

*ge .048 
(.014) 

AFQT . . .  

NOTE.-The dependent variable is the log of hourly wages. The  wage observations come from 1990 and 1991. 
All wages are measured in 1991 dollars. If a person works in both years, the wage is measured as the average of 
the two wage observations. Wage observations below $1.00 per hour or  above $75 are eliminated from the data. 
The  sample consists of the NLSY cross-section sample plus the supplemental samples of blacks and Hispanics. 
Respondents who did not take the ASVAB test are eliminated from the sample. Further, 163 respondents are 
eliminated because the records document a problem with their test. All respondents were born after 1961. Standard 
errors are in parentheses. 

skill-adjusted gaps among 24-year-old women.1° Second, it is possible 
that selection effects contaminate the estimates of racial wage gaps 
for women. For all women, the mean of observed wages likely over- 
states the mean of the wage offer distribution. If this selection effect 
is most acute in the minority samples, the results in table 1 will under- 
state the wage costs of racial discrimination suffered by women. Such 
a result seems likely if highly skilled minority women have less non- 
earned income than their white counterparts. 

However, since we have no direct evidence concerning the extent 
of selection bias in the three samples of women, we focus most of 
our attention on men. We present parallel results for women, but a 
complete analysis of the racial wage gaps observed among women 
remains a topic for further research. 

The usual approach is to control for skill with a schooling variable. 
When years of schooling (in 1991 when wages are observed) is used 
instead of AFQT as the measure of skill (as shown in cols. 2 and 5 
of table l) ,  it reduces the unadjusted wage gap by only one-fifth for 
men and only one-sixth for women. 

lo Murnane et al. report a Hispanic-white wage gap of .lo5 among women. Their 
approach differs from ours not only because they look at younger workers but also 
because they include numerous controls for work history and family background. 
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FIG. 2.-Age-adjusted AFQT scores: men 
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FIG. 3.-Age-adjusted AFQT scores: women 
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FIG. 1.-Male participation rates, 1990-91 

tional assumption that the means and medians of the conditional log 
wage offer distributions are equal, this approach yields a consistent 
estimate of the black-white gap in mean log wage offers. 

T o  illustrate, suppose that the best wage offer for worker i is a 
log-linear function of characteristics: 

where ei is an independent draw from a distribution G(ei )whose 
mean and median are both zero. The effect of race on the mean of 
the log wage offer distribution is the same as the effect of race on 
the median of the log wage offer distribution, namely P b  - P w .  Con-
sider a group of individuals with identical characteristics. If all the 
nonparticipants in that group have wage offers less than the median 
wage offer for the group and if more than half participate, then the 
median of the log wage offer distribution is the same as the median 
of the distribution formed by adding the nonparticipants to the bot- 
tom of the observed market log wage d i s t r i b u t i ~ n . ~ ~  Therefore, we 

twenties. For this group, child care demands may be an important factor in participa- 
tion decisions. Therefore, the link between wage offers and participation may be 
weakened. 

22 Even at very low AFQT scores, our data show participation rates of men well 
above 50 percent. 



BLACK-WHITE WAGE DIFFERENCES 

TABLE 4 

Black - ,352 
(.029) 

Hispanic - . I80 
(.034) 

Age ,067
(.015) 

AFQT . . .  

No~€.-The dependent variable is log hourly 
wages. The sample is the sample described in table I 
plus the sample of nonparticipants. Nonparticipants 
include workers who report not working between 
their 1989 and 1991 interviews. Nonparticipants also 
Include workers who did not work between their 1989 
and 1990 interviews and were not interviewed in 
1991. Some respondents are excluded from the pre- 
vious regression analyses solely because their wage 
observations are invalid. These respondents are also 
excluded from this analysis. All respondents were 
born after 1961. Standard errors are in parentheses. 

construct our sample of log wage offers by assigning log wages of 
zero (hourly wages of one cent) to all male nonparticipants. This 
strategy ensures that our imputed offers for nonparticipants always 
fall below the relevant conditional medians. Table 4 presents median 
regression results based on this sample. 

The racial wage gap at the median moves from - .352 to -. 134 
when AFQT is added to the regression. Whether we condition on 
AFQT or not, these median regressions show a larger negative effect 
of being black than the regressions on participants in table 1, where 
the adjusted gap for men was - .072. The contrast between the re- 
sults at the mean and at the median supports the view that looking 
only at participants masks some discrimination. Nonetheless, over 60 
percent of the difference in medians is explained by our one measure 
of skill. 

Smith and Welch (1986) use a different method to estimate the 
racial difference in the conditional means of the wage offer distribu- 
tions. They observe that the mean of the wage offer distribution, 
E ( w ) , is a weighted average of the mean wage offers for participants 
and nonparticipants: 

E (w) = LFPR E(w ( participate) 

+ (1 - LFPR)E(w1 don't participate). 
(2) 



TABLE 5 

DETERMINANTSOF AFQT: MEN 

VALIDRESPONSE 
TO SCHOOL 

FULL SAMPLE (N = 1,873) SURVEY 
(N = 954) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Black -1.03 -.70 -.57 - .42 
(.05) (.05) (.05) (37)  

Hispanic -.70 - .31 -.22 - .02 
(.06) (.05) (.05) (.08) 

Mother high school graduate . . .  .36 .26 .18 

Mother college graduate . . .  (.04) 
.2 1 

(.04) 
.16 

(.06) 
.09 

(.08) (.08) ( . I l l  
Father high school graduate . . .  .32 .25 .22 

(.05) (.05) (.06) 
Father college graduate . . .  .32 .30 .3 1 

(.07) (.07) (.09) 
Mother professional . . .  .20 .17 .08 

(.07) (.07) (.lo) 
Father professional . . .  .26 .23 .2 1 

Number of siblings . . .  (.06) 
. . .  

(.06) 
- .05 

(.08) 
- .05 

No reading materials . . .  . . .  (.01)
-.I9 

(.01)
-.31 

Numerous r e a d i n g  materials . , .  . . .  (.06)
.25 

(.09)
.27 

Studentlteacher ratio . . .  . . .  . . .(.04) 
-.017 
(.006) 

D i s a d v a n t a g e d  student ratio . . .  . . .  . . .  - ,002 
(.001) 

Dropout rate . . .  . . .  . . .  - .004 
(.001) 

Teacher t u r n o v e r  rate . . .  . . .  . . .  - .005 
(.003) 

R~ .219 .382 .415 ,392 

NOTE.-The dependent variable is the age-adjusted AFQT score. In all specifications, the sample excludes 
respondents with invalid AFQT scores. In specification 4, the sample also excludes respondents with invalid re- 
sponses to the school survey items employed in col. 4. Specifications3 and 4 also include dummies for whether or 
not the respondent has knowledge of the educational background of his or her mother or father. Specification 4 
also includes a private school dummy. The estimated coefficient is positive but not statistically significant. All 
background information comes from the 1979 wave of the NLSY. The dummy variables for reading materials are 
constructed from information about magazines, newspapers, and library cards in the home. "Numerous" means 
all of the above. "No" means none of the above. All respondents were born after 1961. Standard errors are in 
parentheses. 



Statistical Discrimination Return to Altonji and Pierret (2001): their test
of the signalling hypothesis is a test of ‘statistical discrimination’ on education.
Are employers initially using education as a proxy for unobserved (noisy) ability?
Yes.

Do employers statistically discriminate on race as a proxy for AFQT? If so,
race ought to be negative absent the AFQT x time measure. Once the time
interaction is added, this should make the race main effect more negative,
while the time interaction with race should be more positive. If race is taken
as a (negative) productivity signal early in the career, it should become less
important over time as actual productivity is revealed.

In fact, the opposite occurs. So, there appears to be little statistical discrim-
ination on race, employers may be obeying the legal prohibition of statistical
discrimination.



Figure 9: Altonji and Pierret (2001)



1.4.1 Direct Tests in Specific Settings

Discrimination in Sports Price and Wolfers (2007) study NBA referees.
They find — even conditioning on player and referee fixed effects — that more
personal fouls are called against players when they are officiated by an opposite-
race refereeing crew. This affects who wins.

Discrimination in Arts Goldin and Rouse (2001, AER): Some symphony
orchestras started using screens during solo auditions to hide the identity of
auditioners. Women were historically viewed as unsuitable for orchestras.

On average, women do worse on blind rounds. But this could be due to chang-
ing composition of female pool: it is possible that only the very best women
competed when the game was lopsided. Indeed, estimation limited to musi-
cians (male and female) who auditioned both blind and non-blind suggest that
women did relatively better in blind rounds.



Discrimination in Hiring Bertrand and Mullainathan (2003): audit �eld-
experiment study. Apply for jobs by sending resume (CV) by mail or fax. Use
distinctively ethnic names, but keep the same resume. Are �callback�rates lower
for distinctively black-named applicants? Yes. Also, black names bene�t less
from having better resume. Is this evidence against statistical discrimination?
Consider expectations of unobserved Xs conditional on observed data. Bigger
problem: Di¤erences in variance and statistical discrimination: Suppose ob-
served X is low and �rms hire anyone above a threshold productivity estimate.
If white applicants have higher variance of unobserved productivity X, they will
be hired more likely. (For a solution see Neumark (2012, JHR).

Hiring/promotion committees at universities: IZA DP No. 5537: random as-
signment of an extra woman on a committee in Spain in 2002-2006 really helps
female applicants to full professor positions; PNAS 2012 �eld experiment with
CVs for a lab manager: �Female professors were just as biased against women
students as their male colleagues�.



Discrimination Misc. Body height and BMI predict wage di¤erences (in a
predictable way). A beauty premium (Hammermesh, 2006). Is there a con-
sumption value basis for the beauty premium?

Oster and Jensen (2007): access to cable and satellite TV in rural India is
associated with improvements in women�s status.

Jurajda and Munich (2007) look at alphabet sorting in school admission.

Cavalcanti and Tavares (2008): a decrease in the relative price of home appli-
ances increases female labour force participation.

Science? Randomly assigned female professor has little impact on male stu-
dents, but powerful e¤ect on female students�performance in math and science
classes and on high-performing female students�likelihood of taking future math
and science courses (Carell et al. QJE 2010).



Psychological Explanations for Lack of Female Managers, Scientists In
experiments, women are less effective than men in competitive environments,
even if they perform as well in non-competitive settings (Gneezy, et al., 2003).
Örs et al. (2008) and Jurajda&Munich (2008): similar evidence from univer-
sity admissions. Niederle and Vesterlund (2007): men (of equal ability) select
into competitive environments (a tournament) more. Innate gaps or gender
stereotyping?

Gneezy et al. (2008): men prefer competition more in a patriarchal society (the
Maasai in Tanzania) while women do so in a matrilineal society (the Khasi in
India). Booth and Nolen (2008): girls from single-sex schools are as likely to
choose a gamble as boys from either coed or single sex schools.

Babcock and Laschever (2003) report that women do not negotiate as toughly
as men on salaries. But this is natural if their access to these jobs is harder.
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Figure 10: Guiso et al. (2008, Science): PISA math gap disappears (but girls’
comparative advantage in humanities remains - few women in hard sciences).



1.5 Czech Labor-Market Gender Facts

CZ used to have unusually high employment rate of women aged 25-54 with
less than tertiary level of education => expect higher (raw) gender wage gap.

CZ part-time female employment is low (5% < 26% in EU27.), while female
employment is high = unusually high full-time employment rates of younger
Czech women (and their low fertility).

CZ employment rate gap between women with and without young children is
the highest in the EU, thanks probably to incentives and lack of child care.

CZ occupational gender segregation is similar to EU-15, thanks to a recent
decline in occupational segregation for younger workers.



more vacancies than unemployed people.
More importantly, there is a rising share of
vacancies for workers with low skill levels. 

Given these favorable employment devel-
opments, the wage growth has been reason-
able so far. Annual nominal wage growth
stood at 6.4% in 2006 and was close to 8%
in 2007. This is still not too far off the pace of
productivity growth, thanks in part to the pres-
ence of foreign workers and a slower growth
of wages in the public sector. Interestingly,
wages grew fastest for low-skilled occupations,
including laborers. Given the rise in inflation in

early 2008 and the persistent labor shortages
on the market, however, more wage growth
pressure is to be expected during 2008.

Shifting attention to the Czech employment
structure viewed from the EU perspective, it
is clear that manufacturing is responsible for
an unusually high share of employment in the
Czech Republic (about 10 percentage points
above EU15 and EU27 averages) and that the
incidence of part-time employment remains
quite low in the Czech Republic, thanks in
part to unusually high full-time employment
rates of younger Czech women (and their
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Chapter V. I LABOR MARKET

Figure V.2.3  Wage Growth Rates
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Figure V.2.4  Employment Impact of Parenthood for Women (difference in
 percentage points in employment rates without a presence of any
 children and with presence of a child aged 0–6)  
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Figure 11: Enrolment in Childcare



Figure 12: Female Employment Rates and Fertility Rates (2005)



2/3 of CZ gender wage gap in the enterprise sector are ‘unexplained’ (control
for education, age, type of employer and the extent of gender segregation.) The
1/3 that is explained is related to segregation (at firm and occupation level).
10% gap exists even among men and women working in the same firm in the
same detailed occupation. Not clear to what extent maternity leaves are at
fault here.

CZ women are well represented in lower-managerial ranks, but only 7% of top-
level CZ managers are women. This is quite comparable to US figures. The
overall pay gap is higher for top managers - due to the highest paying firms
having fewer female top managers.

Overall, not much useful evidence on discrimination. The overall situation
appears similar to the EU average.




